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Present: Fr. Dan Sanders, Fr. Matthew Jacob, Susan Arensmeier, Doug Borys, David Hession, Jim Karolewicz, 
Jim Kochan, Cathy Liska, Monica Misey, Ken Sosnowski, MaryElise Cervelli, David Kriete, John Clark, Jon 
VanDrisse  

I. Meeting opened at 7:10PM with a reading of the upcoming Sunday gospel by Susan, followed by reflection 
and personal sharing. 

II. Housekeeping Items 
a. Approval of October 16, 2018 Meeting Minutes – Minutes of the October 16 Regular Pastoral Council 

Meeting were unanimously approved after a motion to approve by Susan and second by Cathy with 

the following corrections. 

• Pastor Update and Miscellaneous Items – Amazing Parish Conference - Sue Martin and Bob 

Pauly to be added to the list of attendees.  

• Pastor Update and Miscellaneous Items – Ministry of Discipleship – the misspelling of Bob 

Pauly’s name to be corrected.  

III. Commission Liaison Reports and Actions – see attached.   
IV. Pastor Update and Miscellaneous Items  

a. Parish Life Night Update from 11/13/18 -  good attendance and discussions at the various commission 
meetings.  Announcements in advance of the commission meetings continue to be helpful and well 
received.  Rick Ayers requested assistance from two members of each commission to create 
Stewardship Notes (see attached).  Next meeting will be January 8th and will be the last event to occur 
before the beginning of Phase 2 of the building project.    

b. Amazing Parish Conference Update – desire is to have a cohesive leadership team made up of 
representatives from parish staff.  Team will consist of Kelly Fyfe, Jon Metz, Bob Pauly, Margaret 
Caldwell and Jane Bartlett.  

c. High School Representative for PC – some difficulty has been experienced getting confirmation from 
parents of those who previously expressed interest in participating. Jim Karolewicz is working with 
Michael Mueller to address and/or find replacement candidates.  Goal is to have them attend next 
Parish Life Night on January 8.  

d. Fr Dan’s Open Forum held 11/15/18 – consensus from attendees that the forum was a moving event 
and will hopefully serve as initial step in the healing process for those impacted.  Thanks were 
extended to Fr Dan for initiating the forum.  Fr Dan also recommended council members take an 
opportunity to review Fighting the Spiritual Void, a recent article written by David Brooks -  
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/11/19/opinion/mental-health-ptsd-community.html.  

e. Registration for Parish Council Congress on 2/2/19 – Fr. Dan and Ken will coordinate next steps.  
f. Ideas for Recommended Changes to Parish Norms due 12/15/18 –  Jon VanDrisse will review to 

determine if there are any recommendations regarding Finance Commission.    
  

Meeting closed with vespers at 8:40 PM.  

Respectfully submitted by Jim Karolewicz 

 

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/11/19/opinion/mental-health-ptsd-community.html
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Commission Liaison Updates for Pastoral Council Meeting on 11/20/18 
 

Stewardship (MaryElise Cervelli) 
• A joint meeting of the Stewardship Commission and Young Adult Ministry was held to discuss on-going programs for 

teens, young adults, and Millennials. The decision was reached that Stewardship Commission would be supportive of 
the efforts but not redundant in exploring initiatives. Great meeting, lots of energy! 

• The second edition directories (those with the added photos from the June session) will be distributed the weekends of 
11/17 and 12/8. Thank you to Monica Misey for ALL your work on this! 

• New Parishioner Breakfast: There were 70 people total. It was a great success. Gil Cervelli documented the event with 
photos that the Commission plans to use to publicize next year’s event.  

• The Stewardship Commission will not meet in December. 
 

Prayer and Worship (Jim Karolewicz & Jim Kochan) 
• Peggy Hughes distributed the schedule for Advent & Christmas services to all Parish Life Night attendees (see attached) 

• Mass count information for September and October was reviewed - nothing major of note (see attached)  

• Daily Mass - plan to eliminate cup effective December 1st to reduce the risks of spreading illness during flu season. 
Decision re Sunday masses will be made later. 

• Three volunteers for sacristan at Sunday 6 PM mass - all sacristans will be set up in Ministry Pro. 

• Building Project Update - decisions were made at October 29th meeting re sanctuary items that could deferred to save 
funds. Decisions re mass schedules for period of construction and assessment of impact on meeting space for various 
programs are pending.  

• Jim Karolewicz and Margaret Caldwell volunteered to write notes for the Stewardship Corner. 
 

School (Joe Russell & Doug Borys) 
• The “Twilight Trivia” event on 11/10 went well (notwithstanding Fr. Dan’s rendition of “Can’t Help Falling in Love”) - 

overall the feedback was that people had fun, but there were some concerns with the change of format and scoring.   

• The new schedule for younger kids (multiple recesses) seems to be working – transition has been going well, in-class 
behavior seems to be improving.   

• Questions have been posed as to why school starts before Labor Day instead of after Labor Day (unlike public 
schools).  This is something commission can consider going forward.  Commission may possibly position some options 
of calendars and then get feedback from school families.  Calendar development begins in December. 

• Enrollment update (2019 forecast) (see handout for full details).  We are built for a max of 36 students per 
class.  Potential to have realtor brunch and “refer a family” program to kick start additional enrollment. 

• Update on School Annual Fund:  will follow same process as previous years.  Materials will be sent after 
Thanksgiving.  Goal is $50,000.  Plan to also send link via email in December. 

• Review of marketing materials.  New Year’s card to prospective families with invitation to “Open House” – possibly 
target Catholic Formation participants.  Looking to also target community newspapers, Milwaukee magazine, M 
magazine. 

• Assessment and grading beliefs and practices:  archdiocese is mandating adoption of standards based assessment and 
grading practices in 2019/2020 school year (see handout).  We are piloting with 4th and 5th grade. December 4th is 
initial meeting with principals of schools.  Archdiocese is working on communication plan to discuss transition.  More 
information to come in January. (see handout for full details) 

• Security Update:  Requirement for lock down drills twice a year.  First drill was September 27th at 10am.  Was very 
successful.  Second one will be after Christmas. 

• Finance/Budgeting Committee update:  Getting together ahead of January meeting to discuss tuition and budget.  This 
year’s budget is tight.  Unexpected technology expenditures. 

 

Human Concerns (Monica Misey and Cathy Liska) 
• Family Promise Evaluation for October/November participants and volunteers. St Vincent DePaul taking over Family 

Promise.  
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• CRS/Catholic Charities/local parish partners. Decision to continue to fund local need and support local parish partners.   
 

Catholic Formation (Susan Arensmeier) 
• Middle School and Grade School CF families will be doing a Holiday Food Pack December 9 for the House of Peace 

• Middle school (8th Graders) served mass on Sunday and it went well 

• First Reconciliation Family Sessions went well 

• Child and Middle School Ministry had an All Saints trick or treat program that went well 

• Outreach Trips update- North Carolina is almost filled and OKC still has spots but we are taking 60 total students. 
 

Building Items (Doug Borys, Susan Arensmeier) 
Arts and Furnishings 
  

• On October 29 the Arts and Furnishings Sub Committee met in advance of the Ad Hoc Building Committee meeting to 
discuss alternatives to current designs that would provide cost savings.   

• Gianfranco and Gina Tassaro of Inspired Artisans, the artists who have designed the three new, primary liturgical 
elements of the space – the altar, the ambo and the baptismal – were present to provide input on potential cost-
cutting measures. 

• The various elements were discussed and ranked from “imperative as is” to “able to be postponed”. 

• In addition to the three key elements, the other liturgical elements discussed included the corpus (or crucifix), Our Lady 
of Guadalupe Shrine, tabernacle niche and pedestal, ambry for holy oils, the exterior hearth pedestal and flame, pews 
and various art glass windows. 

• The resulting cost savings recommendations were presented to the Ad Hoc Building Committee meeting that followed 
immediately after the conclusion of the A & F Meeting. 

  
Ad Hoc Building Committee 
  

• After significant value-engineering efforts, the Phase II budget has been reduced to $6.815 mil.   

• Finance Council has authorized the Committee to proceed with the next step of design development w/ PRA.  This 
should keep the process on track for having materials necessary to present to the Archdiocese on 4/11/19. 

• Representatives from the Committee will attend the 11/20/18 Finance Council meeting to review the status of the 
project and discuss the potential for parish financing of the portion not yet raised or pledged.   

 

Finance (David Kriete & David Hession) 
• Meeting occurred on 11/20/18 at 5:30pm prior to Pastoral Council 

• Revised cost estimate of phase 2 building project is $6.81M 

• Decision made at commission meeting to move forward with phase 2.  $5M in pledges and donations received to date.  
Gap will be addressed via a 25 year loan.  Would like to reduce outstanding debt to $1M. Presentation on status of fud 
raising and next steps will occur at all masses on December 8/9.  
  

Deanery Level Items (Doug Borys) 
• Nothing new to report  
 

Trustee Level Items (Jon VanDrisse & John Clark) 
• Nothing to report beyond items listed in Finance report above 

 
Staff Level (Ken Sosnowski) 
• Traditional weekly staff meetings are now being held on a monthly basis 
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